
Chapter 10
Romeo and Juliet

New words
Choose the right word.

love     balcony     quarrel

1 It is nice to sit out on the _________________.

2 It is not nice when people __________________.

3 Romeo and Juliet ______________ each other. 

Romeo loves Juliet. But Romeo and Juliet  
come from different families. The families 
hate each other.

Romeo goes into Juliet’s garden. She is on 
her balcony. “I love Romeo,” she says.  
“I don’t care if my family hates him.”

Romeo loves Juliet too.
But the families quarrel.

Both Juliet and Romeo die.
Then the families become very sad.
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Main idea Choose the right answer.
a) A story about fixing the 

balcony.
b) A story about fixing the  

garden.

c) A story about two people  
who hate each other.

d) A story about two people  
who love each other.

Questions Choose the right answer.

1 Where was Juliet when Romeo came into the garden?
a. in the kitchen 
b. on the toilet 

c. on her balcony 
d. standing under a tree

2 Who love each other?
a. Romeo and Zoe
b. the two families 

c. Ronny and Juliet 
d. Romeo and Juliet

3 What happens at the end of the story?
a. Romeo and Juliet die. 
b. Romeo and Juliet become 

enemies. 

c. Romeo and Juliet’s families start 
to sing and dance.

d. Romeo and Juliet’s families are 
happy.

Find it!
Find the word for each picture.
 Romeo and Juliet balcony  families  quarrel 
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Chapter 5
Hamlet by William Shakespeare
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New words Choose the right word.  

 prince guilty poison king

1 The _________________ is married to the queen. 

2 “ _______________ !” said the jury.

3 The ___________ is the king’s son.

4 _______________ can kill you! Be careful!

1 3

Find it! Find the word for each picture.

 question fencing match a play ghost

2

Questions Choose the right answer.

1 Hamlet is the prince of… a. Norway
b. Denmark
c. Sweden 

2 Who wants to be the new king? a. Hamlet’s mother
b. Hamlet’s uncle
c. the prince of Sweden

3 How does the new king die? a. He got run over by a car.
b. He cut himself with a knife.
c. He drank poison.

Main idea Choose the right answer.

a) A story about a kind uncle. b) A story about a kind prince.
c) A story about revenge. d) A story about the future.
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Chapter 18
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New words Choose the right word. 

 guards                    bough                    regret                    keen on

1 A branch of a tree is a_____________. 

2 Have you seen the ___________ outside the King’s Palace?

3 That was stupid of me! I ______ everything and wish I hadn’t done it.

4 He was not ______________ seeing the headmaster after he had broken the window.

Mime a word
Find five words in the text and write each word on a slip of paper. Put them upside down 
on the table. Pick up a word and mime it. Let your partner guess your word. Take turns.

Questions Choose the right answer.
1 Who told Macbeth about his future? a. His wife, Lady Macbeth

b. Three witches
c. Banquo

2 Who killed King Duncan? a. The guards
b. Lady Macbeth
c. Macbeth

3 Who killed Macbeth? a. Lady Macbeth
b. An army
c. Macbeth got lost in the magic forest and  

never came back.

Main idea Choose the right answer.
a) A story about a king and a queen and 

their magic forest.
b) A story about a king and a queen that loved 

surprise parties.
c) Facts about a Scottish king. d) A story about bad choices and consequences.
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